
DESIGN SERVICES:
Velocity Direct offers professional graphic design services 
that exceed the highest expectations. Our rates are very 
affordable. For information or for design samples, please 
email us at info@vcitydirect.com or give us a call.

COMMERCIAL OFFSET PRINTING SERVICES:
We offer full color offset printing services. Offset printing is 
best for medium to large quantities where quality is a priority. 
We utilize the most current technology in our industry. Using 
state of the art equipment allows us to provide our clients 
with high quality on time products and on budget.

DIGITAL PRINTING SERVICES:
Our digital color and black and white laser
copiers offer more options than ever before:

➟		 80 - 8.5x11 color copies per minute and
  40 - 11x17 color copies per minute

➟		 Double sided copies with accurate registration

➟		 Color copies to custom sizes

➟		 Paper weights from 20# bond to 14pt. Cover

➟		 Ability to apply spot and clear coating

BINDING AND FINISHING SERVICES:
Velocity Direct offers a variety of binding and finishing
services including:

 Cutting 3 ring binders
 Drilling Plastic Comb Binding
 Folding Plastic Coil Binding
 Padding Tape Binding
 Shrink Wrapping Perfect Binding
 Laminating Stapling
 Saddle Stitching Die Cutting
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LARGE FORMAT PRINTING:
Wide Format Printing’s impact on marketing has taken this 
technology to a whole new level. Utilizing state of the art 
equipment we can produce your signs, banners or displays. 
Here are some of the materials which are available. 

 Vinyl Foam Core

 Gator Board Coroplast

MAILING SERVICES:
Whether you are mailing one or one million pieces, Velocity 
Direct provides the experience, expertise and customer care 
to assure a problem free mailing from beginning to end every 
time. We will review your mail piece design for automation 
compatibility and maximum deliverability at the minimum 
postal cost. Our services include the following:

 Mailing Lists Inserting

 Mailing/Ink Jet Addressing Match Mailing

 Variable Laser Printing Fulfillment

Velocity Direct is your single source for all of your 
printing and mailing needs. We are small enough 
to have the flexiblity to meet your needs, yet large 
enough to have all the resources available to fulfill 
all of your printing requests.
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